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LAST RITES FOR FATHER
OF BETrY WOODBURY
ApprOXimately 800 Students Are





City Teaehers to Hold Annual Af,.
fall' N~xt Month
CALENDAR
Two-Hundred Members .of High
School Music Department
Enter Contest
N. F. L. Organizes




Will. Succeed EUsworth Briggs as
President; Waltz, F. White, and
Ramsey Are Named
John L. Lewis, labor lender, was
the center of IIlttraction at an Easter
luncheon given by Mrs. Evelyn Walsh
McLean, top Washington society hO'\t-
ess, last week.
Ebeneezer and Yours Truly have
decided to sponsor a "Leap Week" in
the high school. Starting May 1st and
continuing for one whole week, the
social 'standing of the sexes shall be
reversed. During this time, the girl
shall ask the boy for the date, arrange
transporation (or walk if he'll stand
it), .and provide finance. So girls, if
there is some handsome brute who
won't give you a tumble and seems
unaware of your charms,' get him
under your thumb during "Leap
Week". See next week's Booster for
complete details II !
~ RE~~IN' ~ Pitt to Be Well
~ byT~!~~Jo~l~ter ~ Represented at
Out on the faTm we used to prime Annual Festt·val
the old rickety pump by pouring
water into the top 00 make the loose
joints swell before' we could start to
pump any water. President Roose-
velt's spnding-Iending recovery plan
,has been called "pump-priming" After
six years of such a procedure, num-
erous persons are wondering where
all this "swelling" is going on,
Fe C t t t BulletinIVe on es an s The general achIevement team
April 22-Lakeslde grade school A Ei b for the high school was picked
operetta, track team to K. U. re igi Ie for yesterday by PrincIpal J. L. Hut·
April 23-Scholarshlp contest at chlnson and a commIttee selected
College, Springfield golf tea," here Natt·onal Affat·r by hIm. The team Is composed of
April 25-Allled Youth talk by Norman Smith, MaxIne Humbard,
Mr. Dreg Anne Nettels, Donald McCol1lster,
April 27-May I-Music Fest.lval Smith, Heimdale, Pogson, Dun. and Loren Jones.
April 29-H1.Y Banquet, Coffeyville can, and Hadlock May There has been a change In the
track meet there Go to Omaha contestants for advanced algebra.
Margaret Hanes, junior, wlll re-
May 2-Llncoln school operetta. place Lacey Kent, junIor, who wlll
From April 27-29 May 3-P. T. A. I Carney Is Pleased be unable to go because of sick· 5 Firsts Last Year
E I 1 V I
May 6-Senlor Play, S. E. K. track Musicians _ Return .. from "Chanut,e ness. •
ntr es n oea, Instrumental Solos; t Margaret DeGallperl has been Te t F t PImee • WIth Galaxy of High Rat- s s, ac ays, Results, and
Orchestra, Bond WlIl added to the Ust of second year A dings, Honors' w~ s Will Feature Program
Compete typists. Named are ShIrley GlIbertOrchestra Gives . and Irene MacarI, JunIors. For Saturday
"P.H,~. will .~ wen. represented at wh~~oo~O~ ~~~al~::: t':~:~~~~ TomoITo,'v1 That means a lot for
the sprmg musIc festival at K.S.T.C. A let lonal district contest in Chanute lastBIt about half a hundred high school
Apri.1 2:-29," stated Gerald M. Carney, nnua oncer week returned with a galaxy of high acca aurea e, stUdents; for tomorrow marks the
music mstructor. _ ratings, both in individual solos and . time of the annual scholarship con.
Th,ere will be entries in all vocal Varied Program Presented with groups which will entitle some to en- Shrine Mosque test at the College.
and mstrumental solos. The boys' and Glee Clubs Mixed 'Chorus tel' the national contest in Omaha, , It is estimated that 800 students
girls' glee clubs, mixed chorus, girls' Singing Neb. from 40 high schools will participate
quartet, orchestra, and band will enter Norman Smith, drum major, was Seniors, Faculty Vote to Change in the intelligence meet. Any school
as group organizations. Music lovers and patrons of PHS rated highly superior for his exhibition Scene of Exercises for from Kansas, Missouri, or Oklahoma
The soloists who will participate are attended the annual orchestra con- of twirling. Other contestants receiv- Sunday, May 22 is eligible to enter contestants in the
Julia Anne Pogson, soprano, "How cel1t given in the high school audio ing high ratings making them eligible different events. Fifty-six schools
Beuu,fJiul Upon the M01!ntains" torium last night. A varied p.rogram for the national are Billie Louise The seniors have voted in faVOl' of were entered last year. The contests
(Harker); Billie Louise Heimd~le, was presented with the boys' glee club Heimdale, violin, highly superior; the baccalaureate exercises being are under the direction of Prof. E. E.
violin, "Polonaise" (Vieuxtemps); girls' glee club, mixed chorus and se- Julia Anne Pogson, soprano, superIOr; held Sunday night, May 22, in the Stonecipher.
Bob Rothrock, baritone, "The Bitter- veral soloists appearing besides the James Duncan, baritone horn, superior, Sh"in~ M,osque, in~~ o~ holding . The day will be featured by tests
ness of Love" (Dunn); June Walker, orchestra. and Merle Dean Hadlock, viola, su- them m high school audltonoum Sun- 10 the morning, a I-act play contest
contralto, "Sapphic Ode" (Brahms); The soloists included Di1lie Louise perior. day afternoon, as has been customary in the early afternoon, and the re-
Norman Dooly, tenor, "Goin' Home" Heimdale, violin; Jennibel. Evane, ~Q.~her rankings in the voice group in. the past. Ballots were sent around suits and awards by President. W. A.
(Dvorak); Jennibel Evans, piano, piano; Julia, Anne Pogson, soprano;. were June Catherine Walker, alto, third hour Wednesday morning asking Brandenburg in the College auilitori-
"Scher7JO' in C minor" (Chopin);,June Cathel'ine Walker, altoi Norman good; Bob Rothrock, baritone, excel- the third hour teachers to tske a vote um at 4 p. m. .
Merle Dean Hadlock, viola, "covatina"j Dooly, tellJOr; Bob Rothrock, bass; and lent; and Norman Dooly,' tenor, good. among the seniors as to which of the Entries from the high school are as
(Raff) i Paul Resler, cornet, "Bride Gladys Brimm, cello. Miss Heimdale The girls' ~Iee club rated superior and two places they would rather have for follows:
of the Wa~sl' (Clark); Wallace is the orchestra concert master. Ac- the boys' glee club, excellent. the services. Latin, Carl Wise and David Cun-
Wright, flute, "Hungarian Fantasy" companists were Jennibal Evans, The ensembles, made up of band The 1laculty themselves voted in ningham, juniors. French, Fay Moselle
We hope the brain waves radiating (Dappler); Bill Scott, trombone, "Old Wilma Carey, and Evelyn Massman. membeTs, competed in respective favor of the Mosque, 16 to 9, while Degen lind Loren Jones, seniors' Span.
from the College tomorrow 'will not Kentucky Home" (Smith); Don Me- The program: "Military Symphony" groups and the clarinet quartet ranked the seniors showed their preferel1ce ish, Mary M'argaret Coles seni~r and
have any serious effects on PHS stu-I Collister, clarinet, "Concertina" (Web- (~a,Ydn); "Polonaise" (Vieuxtemps), excelhmt, the woodwind quintet, excel- to the Shrine wHh a vote of 144 to 78 Joe Stephens, junior; Engiish 6, Mar-
dents who are not competing for schol- ber); H. B. Cheyne, bassoon, "Fantasie vlOhn and orc~e~tl'a; "O~ the Su:ppes lent, and the brass sextet; good. The baccaJoaureate speaker has not garet Jackson, senior; English 4, Mar.
arships. Heroique" (GDttwald); James Duncan, of Central ASia (Borodm); "Sigurd The band was the only contestant yet been chos,en, according to Principal garet Agnes Naylor and Margaret Zie-
baritone, "Beautiful Colorado"; Ray the Crusader" (Grieg); "How B.eauti- in Class A and rated a superior The J. L. HutchlOson. gler, sophomores.
Mannon-i, French horn, "F'nnltasie ful Upon the Mountain" (Harker), orchestra also received superior' but' Physics, Harold Green and Richard
Heroique" (Gottwald). ~op:'ano; "Cargoes" (Dob~?n), te~or; Fort Scott rated highly sUPerior: Journalists For ~ennedY, seniors; chemistry, K'llthern
The. di~~~'ent organizations' ll'l1m- ~Iel~de"Opus ~8 NO',,17 (Chopm), Glad.ys Brimm received excellent ill' Next Year Pi k d Flk:s and John Buess.. seniors; boys'
bers are girls' glEe club, "Snow!! (El- Plan~, ~.~PP~~c ~~?_ B~:~hms), cellD; oJennibel Evans rabcd excellent in C e; h~gl~ne, ~arvey ,Lamer, sophomore;
gar); boys' glee club, "lligh Bar.lcon~alto, rhe Asna (RubensteIn;, the ph(no group; Paril Resler"cOrnet"WWillin CorporOft ADJlouneee--N~w ~1l'ls hygiene, Amta Ray, sophomore;
bary" (Sea Chanty); girls' quartet'lbarl~~~; "Bauentauz:: (Schl~muller), good; Edwin. Wilbert, tuba, ex~ellent; Boosterltes; Two Staffs" general biology, Martha Rnth !lowsrd
"Love of the Father" (Gibbons)' cello, The Bwtterfly (Jenkins) and WallaCe Wright flute su.....,.;or· Bill Instead of One and Frances McCree., sophomores.
. ' "Snow" (Elgar) . 'I' I cI b' " ...~.. , .mixed chorus, "Sunrise" (Ta·neyef); "H' h B b ,,' gn s gee u, Scott, trombone, excellent; Don Mc- Advanced algebra, Lacey Kent and
'Marion A. Nation- was elected orchestra, "Military Symphony" P Ig a~ a~ (H~II) and "The Collister, clarinet, 'good; Eugene The members of next year's Booster Carl Wise, juniors; plane geometry,
]lresident of the high school Faculty (Haydn); band, "Force of Destiny" e;s:nt ~n I HIS IO:~~,S (As.ch~nbreu- Stamm, alto clarinet, fair; H. B. Chey- staffs have been announced ~y WiI- Marian Hart and Harvey Lanier, so-
Club at the regular monthly meet- (Verdi). . urof) Oys. gdee hC u , " :~rls~ (T:~: ne, bassoon, superior, and Bob Crews, Iiam Corporon, journalism instructor. phomores.
.lng Tuesday night at the home of The orchestra is required to play e(YSt mIX)e , IC,orlus; I ue anu e oboe, excellent. There will be two journalism classes Related home economics, Margaret
M D P t W
' I rauus gll' s gee c ub and orches- "Th 'tt ' It' f h' Ann Pryo d J 'ta Ell' .rs. 01'8 ~ erson, near ell'. Miss a movement from a violin concerto. t . d "So f th B " (BI' e C1'1 cism resu mg rom t IS next year. There were 40 students r an uam IS, semors;
Madge Waltz was elected vice-presi- Miss Heimdale will be the violinist,' ~~,:n h ng ode h ayou oom) sort of contests is invaluable to the chosen from 162 applicants Those who foods, Ida Louise Rush and Barbara
dent. Miss Florence White and Les- Peter W. Dykema, Professor of mlXe c orus ,an orc estra, improvement of the performance of were selected answered a ~rellmi'Rary Williams, sophomores.
tel' Ramsey were named secretary Music Education, Columbia Univer- W k soloists and organizations," said Ger- quiz satisfactorily, were recommended Shorthand, Ruth Wiley, senior, and
and treasurer, respectively. sity, New York City, will be gener- or Progresses aid Car:ney, music director. "We hope by their English teachers, and approv- Jane Laug~lin, senior; typing, Opal
~Isworth, Briggs, rretiring presi- al judge of the music festival. Sal- New Junior High to profit by, our exp~ence an? come ed by Principal J. L. Hutchinson. Brooks, s~mor. ,
dent, was In charge of the general vino Rendiva, ho1'11 player of Kan- --- 0.ut on, top m the Sprmg MUSIC Fes- Next year will be the first time two Mechameal,drawmg, Harold Green
program. Mr. Nation, the president- sas City will judge the brass instru- Roosevelt Building to Be Finished hval alt the College next week. I am cl,asses In journalism have been otfer- and Fred Kimbley, seniors; bench
elect, was in charge of the program men~s. Jacques Blun I'lerg, 'Violinist Before 300 Day Deadlne If well Rleased with the res~lts." ed. There will be a press room in the woodwork, Jack Creme~, junior, and
of talks. and Rssistant conductor of the Kan- Con'ditions Saltisfactory new building in addition to the class De Wayne Turner, semor.
Miss Helen Lanyon and F. M. Snod- sas City Symphony, will be the judge To Enter Contest room. Reading, Margaret Agnes Naylor,
grass gave talks pertaining to the of the string instruments, Fred Joste, "Every thing is working out sat- If vacancies occur in the group, sophomol'e; extemporaneous speaking,
high school's physical education de- clarinetist with the Kansas City Sym- liSfactorily and excellent progress is StUdents wm Be Entrants for Na- they will be filled from an alternate Bob Pratt and Bailey Williams, sen·
. partments. Gerald M. Carney explained phony, will judge. the woodwind being made on the new Roosevelt tlonal AirMail Week Event list. Those whose names are not on iors.
the work of the music department. events. Howard Taylor, professor of, junior high school building," states this Hst may see Mr. Corporon if Freehand drawing, Verla Hammlck
The c1l1jb finished a series of studies piano at KanS'as University, will be Glen E. Stalker, contractor. "Neither The main event of the National Air they wish their names put on the al- and Jack Crouch, seniors.
on !Ute revision of curriculum. Speakers the piano judge. have we had any union trouble or Mail Week, May 15 to 21, is the air- ternate list. . .A;merican history, Norma Jackson,
were Miss Waltz, Miss Clara Radell, much weather which was not in our plane pick-up. This plane will be here Following are. the names of the Jumor, and Melvin Kodas, senior.
Miss Mary Nelson, Miss Calla Leeka, favor." May 19. It will land, pick up the mail, students who were selected: The high school pIaced in eight con·
and Mrs. Ruth H. Lewis. Present Operetta If the favorable conditions prevail and distribute it. George Bartholow, Wesley Butler, tests I~st year: five firsts, one second,
throughout the year, the building is A number of high school studellJts Fred Bumgarner, David Cunningham, and. two thirds.
Lakeside Grade School 'Students expected to be completed before the are entering the essay and poster con- Terrill Honn, Harold Hyatt, Drury Firsts, American history, Harold
To Give "Golden Cockerel" 800-day deadline is reached. Laborers tests being held in con~unction with Lo~, Gene McCIRlTinon, .charles Lowe '87; biology, John Buess, senior;
began pouring cement for the second this week. The title of the C'.lsays to Packard, Arthur Prince, Brengle English 6, Clyde King '87; French,
"The Golden Cockerel," an lldapation floor, the latter part of last week. be ~rltten is "Wings Across Amedca." Starmer, Joe Stephens, James Zlm- A;nne Nettels, senior; physical effi.
of ,the Rimsky-Korsakov opera "Le . The workmen have been very speedy ThiS essay is to show the ideals, pur- merman, Ralph Scifers, Billie Lou clency, Jane Baxter,'87.
'The membership of Earl Majors, Cop d'Or," will be presented tonight In laying bricks for walls and found. poses, advantagee, and the trend for Baer, Iva Mae Beard, Betty Brackett, French, Etsel Davis '87, second..
.'junior, and Bob Akey, soph., have been at 7:46 o'clock by the Lakeside grade ations. '.I:'he outer part has taken shape speed in modern mail transpomtion. Evelyn Caserio, DOl·is. ClauT.f:h, fr~ehand dl'llwing, ArIa Fay Miller '87,
.accepted by the National Forensic school. The production is under the and some of the rooms are beginning to The poster may be on anything con- Kathleen Cooper Helen Flynn Shir- thu'd, and related home economics,
League, a national honorary speech direction of Miss Beatrice Ho~fm~n. form. cerniqg air ~i1. Th~ essays and post- ley Gilbert, Mar~aret Hanes, 'Alber- Gloria Wiles '87, third.
and debate organization. Majors was In charge of the costume deslgnmg The ~Iors who are graduating this era must be m by midnight May 1 and ta Haverfield, Norma Jackson, Ester
awarded a degree of Excellence fo~ Is MiB8 Hazel Angwin; ~tage, Miss yea.r Will fall to ge~ the be~eflts which are to be ju~ged by a commitu:e of Modlin, Betty Hastings, Betty Mont- I. Q. Tests Taken
having accumuIated 43 points Anne Prell; mak~ up, MISS LaVern the new school Will prOVIde. Among three. The pnze for the state Wlllfler &'Omery, Evelyn Pitts, Maxine Puf- The members of the journalism
Akey received a degree of Merit. McCall; action, Miss Claribel Carson; ~hese are a new gymnasIum, new ~n the essay contest is a trip, to Wash- finbarger, Betty Jean Robison, Shir- class last week took an I. Q. test,
He has accumulated 78 points. costumes, Miss Marjory. Watkins, Journalism room, new band room, and mgto~ D. O. and for ~he national ~in- ley Sackett, Bl1Iie Scroggins, Alber- given upon the request of the Boos-
There are other students eligible MI's. Ada Ferns, Miss Maurme Dickey, a new Sl¥lCCh department. ne~ ~ tdp to MIami, Fla., The fust tine Scott, Maxine Sims, Wilma terltes to find out theIr intelligence
for membership but their applications Miss Marg~l.'et Halliday, Miss Ruth prize for the poste~ contest IS a trophy Sipes, Jeanne Stevens, June Walker, quotient. The results of the tests
have not bee received tit· Dragoo, Mlsa, Blanche Smith, Miss JOHN M. SINN, FATHER and for second prize a placque. Alice Wl1Ilams Mary lalle Keller. were reported to the individuals per-
very Importan~ that this as tr:'be ~ Claire Bailey, Miss Eugenia Esch, and OF SOPHOMORE, DIES Fo anIYone who wants to enter this ' sonally by William Corporon, who
tended to immediately. T:ease :tude~ts Mrs. Mildred Farrimond. , conte.st, addttional information may Banquet May 4 obtained the tests for them.
8h uld M R t
John Monroe Smn, father of Walter be obtained at the post office.
osee r. ow a once. S"Attention Studentsl mn, sophomore, died Wednesday
Brinkman'. Decorate h' I d ,morning in Mt. Carmel hospital where Dy-llne Omllfled
T e M,ld an Theatr~ is makmg an he had been confined for a short time. The name of. Donald Slagle, junior,
Brinkman Brothers Flower Shoppe outstandmg offer to high sc~ool a~d Mr. Sinn, a retired auctioneer, had was Inadvel¢ently omitted aa a by- The City Teachers Club will hold a Last rites for Lester L. Woodbury,
decorated the stage with Easter lilies o~t of town s.tudents who, Will be III lived In Pittsburg seventeen years. line to the intramural team pictures in banquet Wednesday May 4 At the father of Betty, were held at 2 o'clock
for the Easter aSBlembly. The Girl Pittsburg durmg the musIc festival.' last week's Booster. ,Slagle, as a photo- h,mquot will be i20 teuch!'!'!'> and Wednesday afternoon In the Episcopal
Reserves wera in charge of the pro- They are presenting two musical MOTlIER OF EDWARD grapher, has sUbm~tted sevel'8l cuts principals of the. cily flcho?1 sy~tem, church with Rev. L. W. Smith In
gram. features, "Girl of the Golden West" COX DIBS MONDAY for ~he Booster durmg the year. the six meml'-rs of the DllIU'l1 of charge and interm.ent in Highland
!~~~~:::::::::~1 with Jeanette Mac Dona1d and Nelson I'"-1 IJI:=~::~:::::::~.I Education, SIlPt. M. M. Ro~e and their Park cemetery.Eddy, which starts today and plays Funwal lervice for '11-. Je881'n COX, I,i-~•••liii ..f f' cia d "R i JIl.. ~ wives, The place has not been selected.
CARD OF SYMPATHY or Ive y. an omance n the« mother of Edward Cox senior The present officers of the club are
Student aDd Faculty Memberll of D.ark", with Gladys, Swarthout. This w~re held at 4:80, o'clock W~ne.da~ CARD OF SYMPATHY CARD OF SYMPATHY
be b ti I
... • St ent:a and Faeulty Members of as follows: president, Doran Woods,
Plttsbur~ Senior High School IS mg s own, In connec on. w .... afternoon at the E. K. Smith chapei Stud nta and Faculty Members ofMI S th t b Pittsburg Senior High Sehool Roosevelt junior hi~h; vice president,' P
Expreu Their Sympathy to s,s war ou s ~ppearance ere with nev. C. J. Askins In charge. Bur-,' William H. Row, smior high school; ittsburg Senior BI~h School
Walter Sinn dunng. *he mUllc festival. This pic. wi wal In'the Mt. Olive -cemetary. Expre8si;:e~~ds~::athY to and secl'Ctal'y.treasurer, Miss Ruth Express Their Sympathy to
In the Death of his Father ture w111 lta~ April 27 and run for K1'I. Oox died Monday afternOOll ' In the death of his mother Thornton; Rooaevelt Junior high, Betty Wooclbury
John Monroe Sinn three d"ys. The admlssioJl to hIgh haviJll' been 111 for about Ilx montba:" Mrs. JeMie Cox ' 'I'h.e general buslneas of the ban- In the death of her father,
WaiI_eMay, April 18, 1988 achool I en.ta will be 16 cents dUma,8he ilr. Cox had moved to Faret"I Moaday, April U, 1988 qUiCt will be to make nomin&tlons for LeIter Woodbur,•••••"""."••,,1 the l'\ln~l)f ~ 'two featu. te' It. ., I June, ., :offlce1'l for tM comi. y r. 11•••M.0IlC1.·.y.'iiAilP'iil.I.18ii'.1••S8......
JapaneBle reinforcements poured in-
'
21
"'_ . to the &luth Shanting province in
...;..' China this week preparatory to' anoth-
·er "big push." In Spain, the in'.lurgent











Because paint Is such a great preserva.-
Dear Sally,
Why are blondes dumber than brunettes?
Proxy
Dear Wormle,
It Is the rear ent~n'!lCe to a cafeteria.
Sally
Dear Proxy,
Because they are light-headed!
Dear Sally,
How did the "woman" originate?
Dear Dubious,
From the words "woe" and "men"l
Dear Sally,
What Is the definition eyf dust T
Dear Dusty,





Why do women live longer than men?
? Box
Dear Sally,
Would yoU say it was good luck to have a
black cat follow you around?
Being-Followed
Dear Being-Followed,
Tliat depends upon whether you are a man
or a mouse.
Dear Sally,
What is the name of the latest dance and'
how is it done? .
Iwan Tobe Popular'
Dear Iwan Tobe Popular,
The latest dance is known as the Trans.·




It seems that this world must have a war for
every generation. European nattons are doing their
utmost to keep up the tradition. People who rule
these nations seellll to feel lost if they IIlre not In
the midst of a war crisis. When nations fight to de-
fend .their borders, then war in a sense is justifiable.
But IS there a necessity for war now?
Let us look at the facts with common sense
rather than prejudice. The imminent war for our
generation seems to hover In the hot-bed of centroL
Europe. The forces of war have been unleashed duro.
ing the past fwr weeks. France, England, and Rus-,
sia watchfully regard every move. Shall we hear'
the old cry, "We must save democracyT" That"
readers, is purely the bunk. The United States fought,
in 1917-1918 for that self-same democracy of other
nations. Where is she now? We emerged from that
debris with crippled, shellshocked, and gassed sold.
iers and enough money owed 'us to balance the
national budget.
Europe is closer to war now than It was in
1914. National boundaries haVe changed overnight.
Who Is to blame T It is the fault of dictators and
diplomats In this world who Insist 011 precipitating
international controversies. We must; In order to
preserve peace, help the peoples of the world. Have
they been unselfishly Interested in the problems of
other nations T Nol
Europe's lIlffalrs are not ours. European nations
would not come to us if It were In need of help. Why
should we back them up? We want peaceI U our
Bhores are Invaded, then we will fight and not before.
We can easily Ignore war propaganda, but without
deep thinking. Think, Americans, and remember
the years of 1917-1918.
-CentraUte
Dear Starved,




THE ,ONE I LOVE
The one I love fa coming alone lome day.
And I'll have none except the one I love.
H. may be n r or ever 10 far away
But I'l! have none except the on. I love.
And thourh our meetln~ is lett to chance,
UntU OW' meetlne J still will have my dream roo-
manee;
ADd throuaJJ the n1cht. I »rq to~ moon bov.
To ... be kIDd,~ find I 10 •
Sally
Just a Sheriff's Daughter
Dear Just a Sheriff's Daughter,
Blondes, brunettes, and redheads.
SALLY SMART
Dear Sally,
I These eating places sure are crazy. Will'
you please translate the following: Cylinder 011,




Do you believe there is music in the stars T'
Star-Gazer
Dear Star-Gazer, ,
I don't know about the music, but I do know











A blond senior lassie-Maxine Eugenia Douglas
-who was, born in Baxter Sprlngs,-has "sorta"
blond hair-green eyes-and is five feet three inches
in height.
Maxine hates-to walk doWn dark streeta (by
herself)-people who ~tubborn.-narrow-mlnd­
ed-and also, people with "chips on their shoulders."
She likes-great big dogs (she has one-but it's
a little one)-horses-Loretta Young-all kinds of
me~t,-ssxophones-tru,m~s-Peter Lon-e-eherry
cokes-Boris Karloff-Ice cream-Joan Crawford-
mystery storie6-8nd 400s.
Maxine wanta--to be a stenographer-to travel
to New York-and picks black and white (not yellow)
for her favorite colors.
She 'ikes-to bowl-4to sw.lm---,rlding-
tennls-skating-dancing-and the popular song "On
the Sentimental Side."
You will find that her description of an Ideal
boy will oorrespond with the one right next door: red
hair-weight 166-flve feet ten inches tall-and he
has a temper he doesn't lose easily, she states. (Why,
Ralph-aomeone's telling on you now). Maxine workB
in the office second hour.
ALUMNI
1987-Bessle Passmore is attending K. S. T. C.
1986-James Ritter iB going to school at His·
souri University.
1986-Ella Hurst Is wor!dna' In Tulsa.
1984-Elolse Proper is attending K. S. T. C.
1985-Tom Groundwater iB working for Paul
ByerB.
1982-James Kerr fa teachlna' school.
Stock M'aIrket Returll8
StOCk, %
Laverna Casterman-Bob Voss 00%
(The Forget-me-not has forgotten)
Virginia Burcham-Bob Evans 90ro
(Full steam ahead)
Dorris Gilstrap-Don Drummond 60%
(This time its on with the old and off with the
new)
Dom. Lavon Ristau-Walter Sinn 960/0
(Lavon't to know, well its Sinn to tell a lie)
Mac French-8chool 8%
(They just don't appeal to each other)
Virginia Forrester-Joe Burge 100%
(Their love's on ice, but the Ice is on her finger)
Barbara Barkell-Joe Keller 10%
(She's gone, but not forgotten)
Mary Kuebler-Norman Dooly 60%
(Some one is robbing the cradle)
Lois Troxel-Alfred Steele 76%
(Not so good-he wanders a little too much)
Nation-Testa' 100%
(As close together as John Buess' & Hope
Atkins)
Katherine Gaston-Jack Marquadt 97%
(Youth is the word for love)
Edna Mae Price-Jack Harmon 96%
(Love is the Price of Barmon'y)
Katherine Sweet-Howard Mosby 99%
(Always they'll go on adoring)
Lorraine Shields-Bill Robinson 86%
(Robins & Roses and hearts and flowers)
Sue McGlothlin-Truman Toeller 92%
(He is a Tru-man to Sue)
'IN THIS CORl'jER WE HAVE
In parting, girls, remember thisl A guy on your
own string is worth two wrapped In anybody else's
cellophane !I
BmTHDAYS
AprU 2l1-Betty Jo Cunn!na'ham, Merlin Kirk,
ChriBtlano Puavento, Hildred Muqueller.
April 26-~bort Johnson, CecU Taylor, Wal-
lace Wright. •
April 27-Bemlce Ellie, L-eonard Sellmanl-
•berger, Leonard Stone, Ottla Carr, Billy Poland.
April 29-Kenneth EJul'lOll.
Hay 1,-BUU. Loo1ee HelmdaIe, Fred Bum-
eamer, Frank, CoIbI1l, A1ll«t BarIt.
That PHS waa redecorated and repaired during
the summer of '86 T
That Jack Overman was president of the senior
class of '86 and '86 T George Cannon, Catherine Mc;-
Neill, and COl'a Hontgomery were the auxUary of-
ficers.
/• ~?• •
Ahl Another new romance to make them for-
get the 'old rom'llDce. Colleen Hankins and Don
Slagle discovered each other while they were in Cha-
nu~e. They spent the whole day together and ate and
atel I I
This gathering of the goody-goody crowd is
gradually becoming a Saturday night affair. You
know, the slumber parties, where everyone gets so
light-hearted (or rather light-headed) that they «an't
keep the key steady 'to lock the lights and put out
the door.......
Verda Bliss was hung between two fires in
Chanute the other day. (The fires were George New-
comb and Joe Friend.) RoselJlary Schiefelbein and
.Bob Stover got back in buggy and Frances Hunt and
Don McCollister kindled tl}eir old flame!
This year's graduating class makes the 60th
annlwrsary of grads in PHS 7
The other day Betty 1JaBhbrook asked Mary Kue-
bler if she was going to summer school. Mary said
she was and that she was going to take chemistry.
Then Betty turned to ask Mary Jane Keller (who
had been talking as hard as she could all this time
which is very, very UlW8ual) if she was going. M8Iiy
Jane said yes, and Betty ask what she was going to
talte. Mary Jane blandly answered, "Harvey Car-
neyll"
DID YOU KNOWT '
'THROUGH THE' KEYHOLE'
(Irene Brannum)
A couple of junior girls might be beating two
senior girls' time if you know what we meanl Bette
Lu Williams and Shirley Gilbert were seen wjth Joe
Friend and Joe Keller the other day and where do
you suppose those senior girls were '1111 that time? ? ?
.hI" Verla Hammlck
. To the ladies: Did you' kn?w :PHS will soon sponsor a "Leap Week"? So-this
IS your.chance. Save your penmes now, watch for the bargains and "he's yours for
the askmg." ,
Tales of adventure are being spilled about the
boys who were stranded in Chanutel They had a
little too good a time and just wait until their steady
girl 'friends hear '1111 about those blonds and redh'eadsl
Well, they must work fast to get everything done
that they did iti those two daysl
II Be Prepared, Girls [,.l!.------=--_~__-
IN THIS CORNER WE HAVE
A red-headed cbap ftom the senior class-
nicknamed "Tata"-another rival for ·Robert Taylor
to worry about-by name-Ralph Edward Taylor.
He is about five feet ten inches tall-has brown
,eyes-red (and I do mean RED) hair-and had his
greatest thrill when he saw Ellsworth Vines and Fred
Perry play tennis at Kansas City last month. Ralph
really takes his tennis very seriously-passes most
of his spare time away playing-and says it is his
fa.orite hobby.
He enjoys-Don Amoeha-Robert Taylor (I won-
der why)-CaroleLombard-the late Jean Harlow--
Tyrone Power (Again he rates first calls-must be
nice)-pretty girls (with grand personalities-who
can dance-and who are contented)-tennis-to
danoo-shoot pool (Why Ralphl What would your
mother say?)-Olivia'de HaViland--horses-eherry
cokes-spinach (the reason he wants to be a great
man some dayl)-math-'aJld especially art. (That
is all-hope, hope.) .
He disllkes-g~rls with boyish bobs-crabby
teachers-oysters-nlushrooms-peas-asparagus-_
and purple.
Rialph has the part of a humorous hobo In the
senior play-don't forget to look ~r him:
That the sidewalks around the school cost
'l,822.60T
That Hies Francel Ptllm4!r hu taught longer
tban 'any other teacher In ..nior hlg}J ecbool',
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ugh the Keyhole Irene Brannum
rodent Opinion B'I W'lII
Readln' and Thinkln' D~~errcC~lII:ft:~
Editor
_A.,s_s~.ate;----------- Lyle Strahan
_ ::-----------_ Bob Innis
Advisers
Journalism - William Corporon
Printing John E. White
-Johnson
THOUGHT FOR A DAY
GETTING IN A RUT
Perhaps all of you have heard that very com-
mon remark, "You're getting in a rut." And per.
haps most of you don't realize what a true state-
ment that Is.
. J~t think back a few years-don't you find
that today you're in practically the same crowd you
were in, say, three years ago? With a few additions,
of course. Well, if such is your case, why don't you
try to enlarge your circle C1l friends? You can
never appreciate people half as much unless you try
to know them.
Think again now-perhaps you've grown up with
an Idea-and' this Is to the girls-that you couldn't
wear a particular color, but have you ever tried- ;,t?
Very few could answer yes. Foods next-just hecaUBe
someone else refuses to eat somethlni'-and heaven
only knows hiJfreason, good or bad·you will refuse to
eat the very same thing, all the time never having
seen or eaten it before.
This is silly. People are popular because they
have a variety of interests, because they are well
versed In general on any subject that might come
up for discussion, and because they don't allow them-
selves to stagnate.
Take stock of yourself-make yourself eat shrimp
just so you can truthfully say you don't lII~e them-
at leaBt. Read some poetry even though you do think
it's sissy. Who knows-you might accidentally want
to read more. Get acquainted with more people,
you'll find a "kindred spirit" where You'd never
think of looking.
BeYond a doubt, the possibilities of gettlne out
of your on particular rut are multitudinous. They're
there for the uking, so don't be balbfull
-Anne liett.ele
As the turning of the logs will make a dull fire
burn, so change of studies will enliven a dull brain.
-~gfellow
Shun no toil to make yourself remarkable by
some one talent-yet do not dev'ote yourself to one
branch alone. Strive to get clear notions about all.







"I made courtiers; I never pretended to make
friends," said Napoleon-on a rocky little island he
fretted away the last years of his life-alone.
-Bruce Barton
He alone has lost the art to live who cannot
make new friends.
Purchase not friends bY' gifts; when thou cea-
sest to give, such will cease to, love.
Impatience of study is the mental disease of
the generation.
-Fuller
The only way to have a friend is to be one.
-Camerson
THE BOOSTER
PabUlbed by the journallBm and printing ciaBBeB
of the Pittsburg Senior High School.
Entered as ~econd claBB matter, October 4, 1926
at the post office of Pittsburg, KanBaB, under act o~
Coqre8B, Harch 8, 1879.
Advertillng ratel 211 cents per column 'Inch;
20 cents by contract. Telephone 482 and aBk for
BooBter repreBen~tive.
GHASTLY THOUGHT
, One day last week a red, ominous, quarantine
sign appeared tacked to the wall in the music room.
The clasBes saw and chuckled, but nothin~ was said.
The next morning during assembly that same "Con-
tagious Disease" warning was mysteriously moved
to the door of the library, the hallowed ground of the
studious.
Immediately there arose a great row. A note from
the office challenged the perpetrator of such a ghast-
ly deed to show his stamina and admit his guilt. Whe-
, ther the culprit reported and was punisheq, we do
not know, but we are sure the demoralization among
most of the students would be terrific, if they even
suspected that ANYTHING could be "caught" in












106 W. 5 tho
Band Reorganized With Charles
, Goodhall, Minden, Director
Schnackenberg Dairy
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We Deliver 2670
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Lawrence Isaacs had charge of a
Bible study program. Bob Nichols led
in devotions.
David New
Drury Love hod charge of the pro.
gram which consisted of Bible ques·
tions. Charles Gilliland led in devo-
tions.
BulUlY Carlson
Bill Swisher read devotions. Bob
Booth had charge of a discussion of
vocational training in the hiih school.
B. V. Edworthy
The speaker scheduled for the pro-
gram failed to arrive. The time was
was spent discussing the coming Hi-Y





Sandwich s - eo-ne-,s Chilli, Fountain Drink. I
Stop In AIte~~~E DELITE 816 N. Bd;'y.
Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist
Musical Headquarters
in Pittsburg since - 1889
Phone 130
Doctors claim that the most common !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
disease in the world today is the dread ELLSWORTH
plague, Seborrhea. But don't be' a-
larmed. That is just the sci~ntific
name for shiny nose.
"Alk thOl1 who wear Plumb Glauu'
, Pirates were so numerous and
daring in ancient and mediaeval times
in the Mediterranean sea that whole
navies gave them battle and emperors
made reputations by cleaning them
out.
John K. Public: "It hurts my pride
to wear that old hat; but I seen to be
more flush with p,ride than hatsl"
Gerald Corney: "Smitty got his
twirling experience with the Foreign
Legion."
Do you knoW" about our
Educational Policy'?
Ask us about it. No obliga-
tion to buy. '
The Northwestern
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
John S. and
Martin L. Kerns••Agts.
121~ West 5th Street
rOOne 1781
Seniors! .
Get your name cards now.
Price 50c to $1.00 per 100
Maxine Humbard'is our school
Representive.
Bealart Prlotlol Co.
804 N. Bdwy. PlIo. 301




and now hitS a position.
Phone 116
M,A.RKET
C, If. Hill, Owner





When Having Eye Trouble
For
Glasses & Artificial Eyes Fitted
Dr. SwiSher
Over 509 N. Bdwy.
'" '" * * * • '" * •
* '" •• S~c!ev '" '"
• '" Essay Awards Made Quotabl~uotation8 * '" '" * * * * '" * • •
'" * Evelyn TRsk,t'l!', junor, Wlnll First Eugene 'Starnn: "My solos are hard • Hi-Y •* * * '" • * '" '" • •Place in Cit Schools Contest on accompanists. I've worn out sever- *
'F(I Kansas City al." Joe Dance
Miss Jessie Bailey and Miss Sara Evelyn Tasker, junior, won first __ , Thornton Dewey read devotions.
Stephens ml\tored to Kansas City Sat- place in the C68By contest conducted BllI MllIington: "It takes financial Bill Lawrence gave a talk on "Tor.
u d A'l 16 b kt.. ' ture "r ny, pl·1 , among the Pittsburg city schools by ac rug to go out on a date with Mary .
the Pittsburg Life Underwriters AS'I Jane Keller."
Weiner Roost sociation. The contest WIllS held in con- __. Jimmie Welch
The Twelve 'Till club held 'Il. weiner junction with the National AssocIa- Fred Kimbley: "Someone stuck a Robert Orr led in devotions. James
roast Friday night, April 1, at Lincoln tion of Life Underwriters. ' For Sale 36 cents sl~ On my bicycle. Duncan had charge of the program
Park. The members present were Joyce Second place was won by Christine I wish I could find the guy, I'd sell it which ~nslsted of a discussion on
Henny, June Lowe, Margaret Naylor, Mock of St. Mary's school. Third and to him." going to college.
Louise Plyle, Madlyn, Osterfelt, Ida fourth places were won, respectively,
Williams, Lois Williamson, and Naida by Mnry Lou Innis of Roosevelt junior
Chandler. high and Zoe Wilma Baade of Lake·
The folIowing werc guests: Mary side junior high school.
Margaret KelT, Helen Otto, Jack Bill'- A cash prize of $6 will be awarded
bel', Raymond Crimmel, Bob Akey, to Miss Tasker, while the other winners
Bob Coulter, Harold Wallter, Don Isen- will receive $2 awards. The winning
burg, Bill H~rtman; Lacy Kent, Jack essay will be entered in the state con-
Cremer, Charles Davis, Don Keubler, test.
Jim Marchbanks, Mrs, McKinley Akey,
and Mrs. Ra,y Lowe.
lBee Hi've Cafe
·EBENEEZER
Johnny was a chemist.
He mixed a little stuff.
Now Johnny is' in heaven.
The chemicals pl'ay rough.
Milady's Beautr Shoppe
All kinds of permanents
Prices $1.50 to $10.00
Shampoo & Finger waves
35 cts. &50 ctS.















Pittsburg Ice cream Co.
Park & Olive Pho.381
Dedicated' to the Golfers
I swing, I putt, I drive, '
At last I reach my goal.
I finished up On seventy five;
Now I'll ploy the second hole.
-Selected
Mary had a little lomb
It's fleece was white as B1l0W,
But every where that Mary went,
She took her mink.
Sophomore Gitl
-round a lot
-ice, neat, negligent never
-s "Chuck's" sister.,
-ricky unless you know her.
-bout 6 feet 2 inches.
-ainbow Girl and Girl Reserve
member.
-nd if you haven't met her. _...._.
-ou should get acquainted.
Puzzle of the month: (baby talk)
Is Charlie McCarthy a man or
mouth?
A divinity student named Tweedle
Once wouldn't accept his degree
C~use it's tough enough being a
Tweedle
Without being a. Tweedle, D. D.
-Stolen
Brutus_.(morning after) How many
oysters did you eat at the banquet
last night, Caesar?
Cae8'lU'_Et tu, Brutel
• * *-* * * * •• * *
Howdy Neighbor
'Way Back When' * * • * • * * * • • •
To Topeka A 'I 19 1936 To The Broadcaster
Miss Ferda Ha.tton visited In,Topelm ~n , ' , ' In your last issue of the Fraudcas-
and Lawrence during the holidays. PrinCipal J: L. Hutchinson announced ter, we got in an awful mess trying to
- ....Verla Hammick ' that 249 semors were ready for grad. fill your paper that was printed back-
Hear yel Hear yel Gals and gUYBl Slum,ber Party uatlon. wards, but we finally got it straight.
Henceforth from the date of one of Anne NQ,ttels enitertained with a Studenta from the high school won ed t
these days until a week later shall 'be slumber party at her home Saturday, 4 firsts, 3 seconds, and 3 thirds at the en ou. -Mi . Okl
designated as "Leap Week." Listen April 16. Her guests were Barbara scholarship contest April 16. ami, a.
carefully now 'that ye may hear the Barkell, N~,ncy Dalton, Maxine Doug- --- To the NonUtern Light
?etails. For this entir~ week no boy las, Julia Anne Pogson, and Mildred Apri~ 1?, 1932 We were thrilled to get a paper from
IS allowed to ask a girl for a date. Garrison. Approximately 200 attended the you and must congratulate you on 8
a But don't be alanned. There is a 80- Hi-Y Mother and Son Banquet. very fine paper
lutlon. The girls must do all the ask. To Greenwood Dragons beat Fort Scott in a track • -Cordova, Alaska
-Pilfered ing. They must call for the boy, wnlk Bai~}y Williams spen\; two .days meet.
on the outside of the sidewalk, furnish Ivisiting relatiVes in Greenwood, Ar- A rl'l 14 1927 The Weekly Aeglll
They laughed when I jumped in the the car, If any, provide all entertain· kansas. p . :. The girls' physical education de'-
ocean; They didn't know I was doing ment, and make all advances. In other -.-- The Jumor clll8S WIll present "The partment at "the Oakland higb school' The Pittsburg De Molay band held
the Deep Sea Doodle. words, the girls must do as the boys To Joplin Man From Home." presented a folk dance festival April its second practice Monday in the
-Filched now do and the boys must do as the Dorothy Burcham and her mother The seniors have a frolic in library. 7 and 8. city hall. ?fflcers had previously been
girls now do. Ain't it fun? Gals, take motored to Joplin Saturday. A large crowd attended the fresh· -Oakland Calif. selected With Charles Goodhall of Min·
advantage of this big, sensational, man play, "Aaron Boggs." , den as director.
colossal, stupendous, gigantic, medi- In \Joplin To The Centralite The band is composed almost elli-
ocre plan. Verla Hammick spent the vacation FASHIONS AND FADS Thanks for the exchange. We were tirely of students of PHS or graduates
visiting relatives in Joplin. Touches of blazing colOr are smart eifpecially interested in the column, who are members of the Pittsburg
_Purloined Gosh, I'm so excited! In order to __ for all spring outfits. You can mix as "Excuse Me." chapter, Order of De Molay, the
make this a success everyone must To Ozarks many as four with success and the -Providence R. I. sponsoring organization. The bond
Then there was the stooge, enter into the spirit of the thing and . threesomes are also sensational. ' has not been in operation since summer
Who, after seeing Garbo for the obey the rules. Somebody ask me d Miss Madge ,W~ltz spent the hoh, Jackets, jigger coats, and what have T~n when it represented the local chapter
first time said "I'd walk a mile for a quick! I'm just dying of anxiety. ays at her cabin In the Ozarks. you, provide the first bit of color to "Up in the Air" a musical comedy at the state De Molay meet in Topeka.
Camille I" Better hurry or I'll be all dated up. I -- . your spring outfit. ,These soft coats which was p~ted jby ~l)Osevelt Platl;s. are being m~e to send the
-Borrowed hope, I hope, I hope. Anyway, I'm . To Ka~sas City are very popular thiS year in bright junior high' school in 1933, was cho- mUSICians to the nation,al ~onvention
_______ broke. ,Shirley Jean Gilbert went to Kansas hues of gold, copper, blue, green, natu. sen for the annual senior high music to be. held at Kansas City III July.
" , City for Easter. ral, and the color of crushed straw- show at the Nebraska City senior Officers of the band who were
A really gruesome sight rolled in- berry. high school. . selected in a short business meeting
to view on the train coming back from At ~est-A.While Mter the coat has been selected, then -Nebraska City, Neb. recently inclu~e: assistant director,
Chanute. Joe (Pin Cushion) Bosco Frances LoUIse Gray and Mary'Mar- come gloves, belts, purses, hats, and Norman SmIth; sergeants, Don
provided royal entertainment by gar?t Coles motore~ to Camp Rest·A- other small accessories. To The Owl' . McCollister, Bob ~o~s, and Don Slagle;
sticking hat pins into his flesh. He While Sunday, April 17. Belts are tremendously important We wish to congratulate The Owl corporals, Jack Gl1hland, Harold Doty,
claims he felt no pain but he was the and come in .~ost any color or style from Boulder high school for their ex. and Drury Love; and ~rib7' Joe Steph.
onl,y one who didn't. He finally quit Easter Prom ' I~ou ~ant. Shilling patent leather belts cellent sense of humor in publishing enson. Anoth~r practice IS scheduled
when he started bleeding. The S. D. C. Club hel~ an Easter III bright ~nd pastel ,colors and snap- their April Foolllaper. All of the sixth for Monday mght.
Spolrt Prom Monday mght at the ~y styles III black help make the fin· hour journalists found it very inter· -------
Moose Hall. IBhed. pro!l\1~~ . Soft velv~y .s~~de ~~,ting.•a:nd amusing. * * * * * * * • * * *
belts aTe very pretty in new tones of .' ' -Boulder, Colo. • G. R. •
In Lansing blues, pinks, mauves, greens, and mel. • * • * * • * * • • to
Jacque Gore went to Lansing, Mon- low raspberry. The Tiger, Texas, The Sagahalla, "Hobbies" was the topic of dis·
day, April 18 to attend the wedding Peasant belts are colorfully gaudy Washington, the Alhambra Moor Cal. cussion in the regular Girl 'Reserves
Members of the second hour of her aunt. ' with yarn emoroidery. Narrow belts and the Emporia Echo from Ka~SlLS, group meeting Wednesday. Each girl
American history class are wondering in ev~ color ~nd all kinds of tricky printed their papers with most of their told about her particular hobby and,
if Bob Pratt knows he is m~ing R To Duncan faste!1lngs are In style. material up-stde down in their April If possible brought a sample to show
drastic mistake. It seems that he pei·. Ralph Taylor visited during the holi- Fool edition. the group.
sists in calling Darlene Gray-"Darl- days with relatives in Duncan, Okla- RHYTHM AND RHYME
ing." (And he was never. properly in. homa. . In The'Still of the Night
troduced eitherl My, myl) In the still of the night
....,To Arcadia As I'm Ikifting and dreaming
Cats can see no better in total dark- Wanted: A good cook. Apply at the W.illiam Corporon spent the week· In the still of the night
ness than can human beings. Irene M'acari residence. end visiting his parents in Arcadia. ' My thoughts all stray to you
Any day now you may read that in By the moon's mellow light
some newspaper. It seems that Irene To Omaha While the world is in slumberChester Ward (Chef) Macari was going to make Fay Moselle Degen spent the holi· Ohl the timee without number
some jello. (Goo-d old six delicious days visiting friends and relatives in Darling, when I say to you
flavors). She mixed the powder and Omaha" Nebraska. Do you love me, as I love you
water and put it on the stove to cook. Are you my life to be, my dream
And then-then the childrenand Mal' Bridge Party come true
readers-she let it boil-and boil-and Nancy Dalton entertained with 'lI Or will this dream of mine
boil. For two solid hours she let it boil bridge party at her home, Saturday Fade out of sight
and it never did get hard. night, April 2. Her guest were Anne Like the moon growing dim
"This jello is sure not what it's Nettels, ~lia Anri,e Pogson, Helen On the rIm of the hll:l
cracked up to be," spake the fair Caskey, Mildred Garrison, Jane Hend- In the chill, still of the night.
Macari, and promptly threw it out erson, M'llXine Douglas, and Barbara , 'Beasley's Super Sumce
the window. ' Barkell. ,I I ' ElJtemp Contest IPh 288 5th d 1.0 tB b Pr tt dB 'I W'Il' one an cus
Wanted: a cook. Apply pressure. 0 a an al ey I lams were 102 8.
Rainbow Girls the winners of the extempomneousl
ATHINKIN9 FELLOW CALLS A YELLOW - The Pogson Assembly of Rainbow contest held Wednesday, April 13. "SLIM"
, P ACKABD CARS Girls held an initiation service Wed- Pratt won first and Williams second.
STORAGE nesday night, April 20, at the Masonic As two contestants can entered In Hamburger. and Chilli King
Cars Washed 7Sc Cars Greased 7Sc Temple. scholl,atl1(hip contest o.t the College, 107 East Eighth
E. H. MeFABLAND Dorothy Redfern, Lois Meyer, and both boys' will represent .PHS. Bob
HOTEL BESSE GARAGE Leona Gaston were taken into the Innis placed third. Patro,nage Appreciated
404 N. Locust Pho.899 Order.========
In bottles
Phone 666 1401 N. Bdwy.




Talk of the Town
BLUE BIRD INN
Hickory Dickory Date
The boy friend sllayed too late
THe clock struck one
- -Down father come




*r-* • • • '" * • • • •~Theysatonthedavenportjust1ikethis I




,. ·~veryime should know him.
-11 his friends call him "Buddy."
'-eslly knows the joy of Jiving.
-ikes several sophies but goes with
none in particular.
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Tennis Equipment of all kinds.
Silk gut restringing, tennis balls.
presses, and tennis shorts.
Tennis Headquarters
Bowlus School Supply Co.
Single Elimination Affair Starts
Tuesday; .16 Girls Compete
For Awards
Fu~eral Rome
.0S S. Bdw)' Pbo. 646..···
G. A. A. Netsters
Get Under Way'
The tennis tournament for girls,
sponsored by the G. A. A., which start-
ed Tuesday, is now in full progress.
This is the first girl's tournament
which has been held for several years,
and about forty girls signed up to
participate.
Opponents were chosen by the draw-
ing of numbers and the following girls
are scheduled to play in the first
round:
Stone _ : Russing
Schiefelbein _ Pryor
Wiles _ Caserio
Flynn _ __ Degen
Chandler _ _ Hunt
Osterfelt _ Nail
Cowan _ _ .. Nettels
Lillard _ _ .._ __ Ratl
They will play two out of three
sets, and the 1<iscr will be completely
eliminated. Thcrll is no, consolation
bracket. Appropriate rewards will her
given the winners according to Helen
D. Lanyon, physical education instruc-
tor.
PITTSBURG MARKEl' & GRO.
806 N. Bdwy. Phone29'l
Fancy Baby Beef and Beef
Fresh Ham and Milk fed Veal, Fat
Hens, Imported Olive Oil,.Graded







Veedol & Tydol Oils
Pickard Tydol SERVICE
9th &' Bdwy. Phone 1051
SA
to K. U. Today·
Restricted .IStarch
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¢. REMEMBER YOUR MOTHER ON MOTHER'S DAY. MAY 8 ~
~. Mk H H ,"'~. a e er appy with your Photoiraph ~
It • ~
~ OUR SPECIAL ONLY ~
~ LARGE 8x10 :~
~. STUDIO PHOTO 98 d
~ C II~ Regular '2.50 Value ~
~ YOUI' Choice of Proofs ~
~ - Guaranteed for Lifetime ~
S Other s'lze. from S9c Dozen up. i
'~: GAR RET 1"S STU D 108 S The Milk With the Silver Seal For Your Protection
920 Nor*h Broadway ~ Locust and Euclid Sts. e
••••••••+.+.+.+ H.H.H.H.~.~.~ I a·~;~.;~~~~:;;~:~i~:.~n Town. _. - _ ,;,j l"iiiiiiiiiiiliiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii8iiitiiibiii&iiiiiBiiiroiiiia.diiiWiiiaiiiYiiiiiPiiiiihiiiOiiiD.8iii67iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilillrJ
Players Pres'ent Pitt Thinclads
Cup to Hoffman •
Belt Buckle AI~o Given to Coach at Top Field of 18
Basketball Banquet Ueld W· h 671 P ·




Cars Called For And Delivered
"2"
OUTSTANDING MUSICALS
Starts Friday, April 22, for 6
da.ys






April 27, 28, 29




AU High School Students will
be admitted for
15c
during the run of t.hese
2 prOirama
BARBER SERVICE STATION
THE 1 TEXACO SERVICE4DLnD 7th & Locust Phone3511
========
THE~TER Call3500 For Parcel
CO-OPERATING WITH Delivery tOe
THE We move all kinds
SPRING MUSIC FESTIYAL
IN THAT of small articles
WE HAVE BOOKED








Former FrlJlltenac Boy Is Declared
O. K. by E. A. Thomas,
State Secretary
Ing the broad jump, with a leap oflD D f t Shawnee; Caruso, Pittsburg, second;
20 feet lOlA inches, pl'ilcing second ragons e ea Beard,' Pittsburg, third, Distance 123
in, lI~e high
l
jump, urid running On a Sh M.. feet 10 inches.
1Vll1l1'1ng re uy teum. awnee- ISSIOO 440-yaI\! dash-Won by Applegarth,
In the cllIBs A relays, Pitt took Shawnee: Poland, Pittsburg, second;
both the mile and the medley relllYs, In Dual Aff· Fadler, Pi,ttsbul'g, third, Time p5.6
Pitt being declllred the winner of the air I seconds.
The basketball team had its annual __ mile event when the Coffeyville f01l1' Pole Vuult-Won by J. Lance, Pitta-
banquet at the College cafeteria '1'hul's- Dragons Take First Night Meet were disqualified. The winning timo Linquist, Indians; Little, Pitt, burg: Ryan, Pittsburg,' second, R.
-.-- • day night, April 14. Ellsworth Briggs in City Before Enthusiastic for the n\2dley was 3:46.1, which Provide Outstanding Marks Lance, Pittsburg, third. Height 10 feet
Pitt Stars Will Pass Up Jophn presided as toastmaster and sevel'.11 Crowd of 1500 Bets a new meet record. in Track Meet 3 inches,
Relays for Jayhawks Ispeeches were given by Principal Snyder cf Minel'.ll completel~ Ollt- High jump-Won by Little, Pitts.
Contest Hutchinson, Superintendent Rose, und Revelle High Man clussed II host of pole vllulters to Final Score 77-45 burg; Starmer, Pittsburg, and Miller,
--- "AI'ckie" Hoffman. The players pre- take that e\'ent, the winning height Phillips and Parkhurst, all of Shawnee,
Farneti Eligible sented "Arckie" with a loving CUI> lln~1 Girard. Negro Breaks two Records, bein: 1.0 feet ~14 inches, . Local Trackmen Calnure Ten Firsts' tied for second: ~eight 6 feet 3 inches.
a gold belt buckle with the letter "p" WillS Three Events; Four ,TIS IS the first year thut the Pltt- Out of Fourl'een Events to 200-yard low hurdles-Won by
on it decorated in purnle and white Marks Fall ISbUrg meet hus been held under the B to' t Ahrens, Pittsburg; Husrmon, Shawnl!e,
.... I' ht d't . I ea pponen s d '1' II 'b h .Those present were Couch HOffman'l --- Ig s, un I was glve~ s~c I sup- __ secon: oe er, PittS urg, t ird. Time
Principal Hutchinson, Superintendent ~lill1axing 'the first nigl(t ltl'Uck Iport ,b!, I.ocal fans, that It w~1 In all Competing in a brisk souih wind, 26.5 seconds. .
Rose, M.· Nation, C. H. Lundquest, meet held under the lights on Bran-I posslbll~tles, be conducted m much the PHS Dragons defeated the Shaw- 880-yurd run-Won by Dunn, PItts-
Instead of entering the Joplin Re- John White, EllswjOl~th Briggs; \V. Idenburg Field, Tuesday, April 12 the same manner next seuson. nee-Mission Indians from the North- burg; Miller, Shawnee, second: Law-
la~s, the ~ittsburg high Dragons left Row, C. Thiebaud, a~d the pluyers: foul' meet records were shattered be~ T~e sumlJla,ries: east Kansas league by a 77-46 score rence, Pi~tsburg, third. Time 2:13.2.
thiS mommg for Lawrence ,to compete Joe Beg-ando, Bill Lawrence, Edwin fore the eyes of some 1500 specta- .DISCUS thl0w-~on by McGrew, last Thursday dternoon in a dual 220-yald dash-Won by Johnson,
in the a~l1\ial Kansas University Re- Ryan, Bud Fadler, Alfred Steele, John Itors. The event wus the annual Pitts- Girard; Beard" Pltts?urg, se.oon<1: track meet on Brandenburg Field. Shawnee; Hartm.an, ~hawnee, second;
lays, w1l!ch will draw u large number Lance, Waymon Edwards, Ned Tryon, burg invitatiol1'al meet where the Pur- B~kel" CotfeYVIUc.' thm(; Edwards, The Dragons cuptured ten out of Lea, Sh?wnee, thIrd. Time 24.4 seeonda.
of the high schools of Kansus. ,and Johnny ToeHer, I pie Dragons of Pittsburg swamped a ?n'ard, fourth. DIstance 106 feet 8 fourteen first and placed in all but one Ja~ehn throw-:-Won by Tryon, Pitts-
Coach Fritz Snodgrass took thn'- host of seventeen opponents to win mches, event. Outstanding marks made were burg, Nogel, Pittsburg, second; Fad-
teen men to wear the colors of PHS S p·tt B the meet. 120 yard high hurdles-,-Won by Linquist's discus heuve of 123 feet leI', Pitts~urg, third. Distance 151 feet..--
at the. relays. The Dragon squad was even.. oys Pittsburg won with 6n points Revelle, Girard: Pinegar, Coffeyville, 10 inches; Homer Little's broad jump Broad Jump-Won by Little, Pitts.
somewhat bolstered by the eligibility Make Ban-Johnson Girard nose out Frontenuc for second second; J. Lance, Pittsburg, third; of 21 feet 9 inches; and Ned Tryon's Applegart~, Shawnee, third. Distance
of Milo Farneti, former Frontenac place, 27~ to 27, and the other teams Robinson, Columbus, fourth. Time, javelin throw of 151 feet. 21 feet 9 mches. .
athlete, who will throw the javelin, All 'Local Representatives Qualify sCC9-'ed ns follows: Columbus 17, 15.6 seconds. (New record, old record Pittsburg's star miler, Rudy Fanska, ~80-yard .rela~-Won by Pllitsburg
He also heaves the shot and will make For Parsons Team; Will Play Coffeyville 16, Fort Scott 15, Cock- 15J8 seconds by Rogers, Pittsburg, was disqualified in the mile run be-I (Little, Frlggert, ~adler, Begando);
the Dragons stronger in the coming Coffeyville Sunday erill 8, Mineral 7, Arma and Hepler 6 1937.) cause of cutting in too quickly on the Shawnee, second. Time 1:36.1
meets. ,. each Mulberry 5 Cherokee 3 Oswego 100 yard dash-Won by Joe Lee last turn of the lap of the event. This
Seven out of the thirteen will enter PIttsburg's representatives to the 2, a~d Arcadia ~nd Riverto~'l each. Dittman, Frontenac; Begando, Pitts- p\llt Waite of Shawnee-Mission in first
individual events. Homer Little will Ban-Johnson tea~ at P.arsons butted Walt Revelle, classy Girard stepper burg, second: Senechal, Cockerill, place. Fanskn: breasted the tape a :rew
compete in the broad jump: Ned Try- 1.000 per cent 11\ makmg the team shattered the 120 high and the 200 lo~ Ithird; Friggeri, Pf~tsburg, .fourth. steps ahead of Waite with II time of
on and Milo "'-metl' in the J'avelin' this year. Out of the seven players h dl k d tl f' Time 105 seconds 4'56. ~'''' ur Q mars, an was Ie, Irst to ,. " . .
Gordon Dunn in the half-mile; Rudy who uttempted to ~.ake the squad, breast the tape in the 220-yard event, Mile run-Won by Fanska, Pitts- The Indians, coached by Palmer
Fanska and Samuel Miller in the mile all seven ~ave ~uahfled. to take three firsts, and carry off burg: Miller, Pittsburg, second: Pio- Snodgrass, brother of the Pittsburg
run; and Bud Fadlel' in the 200-yard ?hose bemg Signed. u~ f~r the te~m individual honors for the meet. Also t~owski, F,ort Scot~, third; BroYles,1 coa~h, F. M. Snodgrass, brought only
low hurdles Ule Johnny ToeHer, Jumor, Ned TIY- tt' k I E Pittsburg fourth Time 4'514 a pIcked gl'OUp to the meet and after. se mg mar s were e:ln ugene Pall- , . ,.. .
Those who will run the 880-yard on, sophomore; Ray and Bob Konek, I T't h' h . h h Cluss B 880-yard relay-Won hyl a slow start gradually pulled up be.' " ey, 1 an 19 Jumper, w 0 s attered -
relay will be Little, Friggeri, Begando, scn~ors; OrVIlle Beck 3,6, Jack Try- the old mark of 5 feet 9~ inches, and Frontenac (Dellesega, Morey, Young, hind the local trncksters. The Indians
and Fadler. The mile relay team will on 36, and Les ,areen 34. ,the Pittsburg medley' relay team of J. Dittman); Cockerill,second; MIII- jumped within ten pqints of the Dra-
be composed of Poland, Little, Began- ~he Konek tW1l1S play the ~utfleld Broadhurst, Beard, Begando and Ed- ber~y, third: Hepler, fourth. Time, gons when they took 'Oil three places
do, and Fadler. In the medley Frig- whIle Jack und. Les ure pitchers. wards, who covered the distance il1,l:37.6. (Course 10 yards short by mis- in the 220-yard dash, but the Dragons
geri will run the 220, Poland the 110, ToelleI' plays th~rd base an~1 ~ed 3:45.1, to break the old mark of 3:46,8,' take.) came right back with all three posi-
Standlee the 440, and Edwards, the holds down ~he first baseman s J~b, set by Pittsburg in 1936, I Javelin throw-Won by Fadler, tions in the javelin to pull ahead.
hulf-mile The team Will travel to Cof{eYVlllll PHltsburg' Delplare Armu second' 120-high hurdles-Won by Summ
, S d h' h '11 I th B In the 440-yard d'3sh, Bland of Fort ' f' , ,., .Those making the K. U. trip are un ay w ele t ey WI pay can- . , . Tryon, Pittsburg, third; Beard, Pitts- Begando, PIttsburg: John Lance, Pitt-
. Johnson team there Scott was the wmnel, With Standlee . . b d Ph'II' S thoRudy Fanska, Samuel Miller, Homer ' a d Pol I'd b th f P'tt b' d blljrg, fourth. Distance, 141 feet 9 s urg, secon; 1 ps, hawnee, lr'~.. .. n a, 0 0 I S urg m secon . T' 1 n
Little, Bob Frlggerl, Bud Fadler, Joe and third. The winning time for the mches. Ime, 8 seconds.
Begando" Bill Poland, Gordon Dunn, BOWLING SCORES distance WIIS 56.2 seconds. .Cluss A 880.-yard relay-Won by .100-yard dash-Won by Begando,
Denby Stnndle~, W'B.ymo~ Edwards, Bozick's Mobil Service took one Gordon Dunn, Pitt 880 man, was PIttsburg' (Askms,. Friggeri, Trumble, PIttsburg: Johns.on, S~wnee, second;
Ned Tryon, Mtlo Farnetl, and John from Phiilips 66 in a Commercial but a scant yard short in a desperate Begand?): Coffeyvtlle, second; Col~m- Lea, Shawnee, third, Time 10.9. seconds.
Lance. Le-aguO" match on the "Y" alleys Tues_ bid for first honors in that event but bus, thll'd: Fort Scott, fourth, TIme .Sho~ put-Won by Beard, PI~tsburg:
The players will probably stay o~er day night to stay at the top of the Lukin of Ft. Scott co~sted to victor 1:37.8. . L~nquIs~, S1ta.wnee,.second; Wilkerson,
for the college events the foHowmg d d' . . D ' . t h rt Th . y, Pole vault-Won by Don Snyder, Pittsburg, thll'd. DIstance 38 feet 7%
h
. ,. '1 secon IViSlon. as unn sspI'm was so. e wmner . . inches
day w Ich W1llm?lude such star. ml ers John White was high scorer for the was clocked in 2:09.6. Mmeral; John Lance, PIttsburg, and , . , .
us Glenn Cunnll1gham, ArchIe Sa,n match with 180 single and 497 series Revelle of Girard shattered th 120 Warwick and Church, both of Coffey- .Mtle r~n-Won by WaIte, Shawn.ee;
Romani, Don Lush, and Gene Venzke., scores Howard Lundque-st tallied a high hurdle mark running the di ~ nc ville, tied £01' second. Height, 10 feet MIller, Plt~burg, second: ~royles, PI~
Featured in the hurdles will be Fred 167 a~d 468. William Corporon total- in 15.6 seconds, t~ break the old~;ar~ 61,4 inches. ?burg, .thlr~ (F~nska, Plttsbu~'g, fl~'
Wolcott, Rice .sopho~ore, who rece.nt- ed 434. Theodore Carnino had bad of 15.8, and a few minutes later made Shot put-Won by F~'ed Dittmann, ~~~~ fll'St In 4.56 but was dlsquah-
Iy mn the hIghs 111 13,9, bettermg luck with splits and garnered 385. it two firsts in as many starts by Frontenac: Edwards, GIrard, second; ~ . .
th Id' d S d M' I thO d' L d F DISCUS Throw-Won by Lmquiste wor s recor . Finis Green gathered timber to the running the 200 low hurdles in 23.7, ny er, mera '. II', ay en, ron- ,
tune of a 386. which was also a new meet recol'd. t.enac, fourth. DIstance, 46 feet 2h IeI' (Vinze, Didlake, Ausemus, Arm-
The scores: The Girard flash was also first in mc es. .. strong)' Frontenac second' Oswego
Bozick's the 200 dash to win his third first, Broad JumI>-:-Won by LIttle, PIttS- third', Cherokee fo~rth Tir:.e 3'428' BASEBALL SQUAD IS
46 .., burg: Scott, Columbus, second: Fadler", , . ... . FORMED FOR H. S. BOYS~undquest ~:~ ~:: ~:: 43: :~~ to. ,:core fifteen of hIs team s Pittsburg, third; Springer, Coffey- .Class A medley relay-Won lJy
WOhr~toron - 180 I pOh
m fS: Id M G ,ville, fourth. Distance, 20 feet 10~ Pittsburg (Broadhurst, Beard, Began- The organization of the high school
Ie.................... 151. 166 497 n t e Ie events crew of Glr-,. do Edwards)' Coffeyville second'
C . 132 113 140 385 ,. mches. " , baseball squad is making much pro-ammo _....... ,ard, won the diSCUS With a toss of ., Arma third' Columbus fourth Time
G' 99 142 145 386 106 f 8' h B d f P' Jumor hIgh school 440-yard relay- " , . , gress. The group was. given twenty
reon eet mc es, ear 0 Itt was W b Lak'd (S Cha 3'451 (New record old record 3'468 bats and three and one-half dozen:H d' 147 147 147 441 k Coff' on y eSI e wan ney" . , . ..
an Icap . second, and B-a er of eYVlll!! was V I H ). R I't d: by Pittsburg in 1936.) baseballs for their use. Other equip_
-- -- -- -- third Fred Dittman of Frontenac ea ey, ooper, ooseve, secon, 220 rd d h W b R II. , , C I b th' d Fr te f th -ya as - on y eve e, ment included a catcher's body pro-
Totals 863 865 883 2611 took the shot put pushing the spher- 0 urn us, \1'; on nac, our . G' d' J D'tt 'F te .
Phillips "66" . . ' Time, 50.1 seconds. IraI', . I mann, ron nne, sec- tector and mask and two mitts.
Old 45 feet 2 mches. 440- d d h W b BI d F t ond; Senechal, Cockerill, third: Frig- SeVeral practices have been called
Adamson 154 119 138 411 Bud Fadler of Pttsburg WOn "he yar as - on y an, or . P'ttab f th T' 24
143
' " S tt· St I P'tt b d' po gen, I urg, our . Ime, sec- and the first netted 45 boys. The team
Seleman 128 98 369 javelin slinging the spear 141 feet 9 co, an ey, I s urg, secon, - d
Eakins 154 189 134 477 inches.' Tryon of Pittsbur~ wa's third land, Pittsburg, third; Pennock, River- onJs. . h' h 880 d I W will be named according to classifi-
, , t f 'th '1" 552 d ulllor Ig -yar re ay- on cation, and a schedule will be worked
E. Matson 107 102 142 351 and Beard also of Pittsburg was on, our . Ime, , secon s. b C I b (C b C d
F M t 147 150 173 470' 'High jump-Won by Pauley, Colum- y 0 urn us oppen arger, onra, out later.
'. a son fourth. b . L' I . b d M Armstrong, Hall); Lakeside, second; Theodore Camino, Charles Thiebaud
Handicap 198 198 198 594 Rudy Fanska Purple distance man us, Itt e, PittS urg, secon; c- R It thi d' F t f rth, , G G' d d N P'ttsb ooseve, 1', ron enac, ou . and Claude I. Huffman arc to act as
-- -- -- -- won the mile event, flushing across rew, IraI', an unn, I urg, Time 1'4' 8 coaches for the three divisions.
Totals 888 856- 928 2672 the line in 4:61.4: Miller of Pitts- tied for third. Height, 5 feet 10 inch~s. CI~ss B'~ile relay-Won by Fron-= burg was second and Jack Broyles (New record, old record 5 feet 9' In- (C t' V t' M h"
also a Pittsburge~ fell aCfoss the lin~ ches by McAlpine, Cockerill, 1933.) tenacll ) r~e~~, erne tId c~ng ~1lI,
to take fourth. ' 200-yard low hurdles-Won by Re- Fh~nde. °A;' d~ efrr
y
, shecTo~: 3:51'08 5
ee
,.. K Smith
II G' d F dl p'tt b . d t II', lca la, ourt, Ime, . .. D. •Homer Little, versatile, Pitt track- ve~, IraI': a er, I. S .urg, secon
e
Class A mile relay-Won by Pitts-
ster did very well for· hImself tak- Robinson, Columbus, thIrd, R. Lanc , b (L'ttl C . h R F'ad-
, , Pittsburg, fourth. Time, 23.7 seconds. urg I e, unmng am, yan,
(New record, old record 23.8 seconds le~); Columbus, second: Fo~ Scott,
by Rogers, Pittsburg, 1937.) ~hll'd; Arma, fourt~. (Co!~eyvtlle won
880-yard run-Won ~y Lukin, Fort ~,3 but was dIsqualifIed.) ====~===~~===~
Scott: Dunn, Pittsburg, second; Hoi- Special !!!
leI', Girard, third; Ruu, Cockerill, four- Ask The T&1 W~sh and Grease $1.00
tho Time, 2:09.6. W"x and Polish
Class B medley relay-Won· by Hep- 212 Sbuth Broadway DOUGHERTY SERVICE STATION
----- 802 N. LOCUST PHONE 62c.





Word has been received by the Girl
Reserve organization that Miss Flor-
ence stone, state secretary of the Y. W
C. A., will be unable to visit the Pitts-
burg chapter of the Girl Reserves.
Miss Stone has ben forced by illness
to cancel her engagements for this
season but will plan to come next fall.
She will then addrllssS the Girl Re.
serve cabinet as she planned to do
this year.
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